RT for the nine seasons under the three cropping systems. Average annual gross margins over the nine seasons ranged from
USD 247 in the continuous cereal (RT minus crop residue) to
USD 435 in the soybean-maize intercropping system (CT minus
crop residue) (Table 3). These gross margins were influenced
by the cropping system and were in the order intercropping >
rotation > continuous maize. Although savings in labor in RT
lowered the costs of production, this could not compensate for
the reduced income from lower yields in the RT system. Longer
time periods (> nine seasons) are required to make RT economically viable for farmers, and this is one of the key factors
discouraging wide-scale adoption of conservation agriculture in
mixed maize and legume-based smallholder farming systems.

Summary
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RT with application of residues resulted in soybean yields
comparable to CT system treatments, for rotation and intercrop
systems, with no yield reduction observed over nine seasons.
However, maize yields were initially suppressed in RT treatments under monocrop, rotation and intercrop systems, and at
least six seasons of continued RT practice were required for
the yields to match those under CT. The lower yields under RT
resulted in lower mean gross margins for nine cropping seasons,
and this is a disincentive for farmers to switch from conventional tillage to conservation tillage. More work is required to
develop effective management practices to control weeds and
to supply greater soil cover in the RT system to avoid soil-
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crusting problems which lead to the initial lower maize yields
with RT under smallholder condition in sub-Saharan Africa. BC
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